Weekly Calendar

10/26: Noon Report: Renal Team
      ***5:30pm mandatory IPASS training for R3s returning from Long Block***

10/27: Hem/Onc Noon Report with CANDIDATES in MSB 5051
      ***note location change for recruitment season***

10/28: Grand Rounds: Shashi Kant, “Cardiovascular Complications of CKD”

10/29: Weesner Prep: Diabetes with Courtney
       AHD: Defense of the Measures with Elise

10/30: November Wards Orientation

Recruitment Season has arrived!!!

Fall means soccer, football, Halloween, parties, campfires, and RECRUITMENT!

Enjoy some time with your fellow residents and faculty with special events this week before it gets busy!

Don’t forget to sign up for DINNERS! You are critical in recruiting your future colleagues!

UC Residency Halloween Town version: looking for residents along the Jack Skellington and Sally spectrum. No Oogie Boogies, no whammies.

Artwork courtesy of Kelly Laipply

Anonymous Feedback

Our website has a section for anonymous feedback. Think of this like an electronic suggestion box that you can use at any time. The message will be sent directly to Dr. Warm, and is completely anonymous. If you have constructive feedback that you would like to share, please use this tool. The link is: http://intmed.uc.edu/education/residency/feedback.aspx
Our students, residents, and faculty were well represented in oral and poster presentations, as well as the Doctors’ Dilemma competition and the Thieves’ Market “Stump the Expert”-like presentation.

Denada Palm presented her research on LV geometry in pulmonary hypertension. Pictured here with Ohio ACP Governor Dr. Michael Tan.

Drs. Evans, Mathis, and Rouan demonstrating their excellent clinical reasoning skills through some difficult patient cases.
UC at Ohio ACP

Nida won 1st place in Basic Science Research for her poster on radiation treatment in Glioblastoma. Congrats, Nida!

Hilary won 3rd place in Clinical Case posters too! Congrats!
Dr. Kinnear’s Ultrasound Workshop was a popular hit!

Upcoming Events

**Faculty vs. Residents Soccer**

Tomorrow at 4pm (October 25th)

Otto Armleder Fields

RSVP to Rachel to sign up for either the resident or faculty/fellows teams or just come support your fellow residents and faculty. Should be a good game!

**Annual Fall Residency Party**

Friday at 7pm (October 30th)

Dr. Warm’s house:

3413 Burch Ave 45208

Food, drink, music, and merriment will abound. Costumes welcome! Look out for your chiefs...